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W omen's Team Proves Excellence At Home Rodeo
DONELLE KVENILD, member of SWOSU’s number-one 
women’s rodeo team, ties her goat during the Southwestern 14th 
annual rodeo last weekend.
A WILD WEST SHOW. . .This 
is what was thought of during the 
Saturday afternoon performance 
of the 14th Annual Rodeo held 
last weekend. Several horses 
broke through the arena fences 
hoofing their way through the 
crowd during the Bareback and 
Saddle Bronc events. Other than . 
the “ wild west” excitement, 
things ran rather smoothly.
Again, the SWOSU girls proved 
their excellence by winning first 
with 240 points. Northwestern 
Oklahoma State came in second 
with 155, while Panhandle State 
University was third with 145 
points. The Southwestern men’s 
team came in second with 2281/3 
points and right behind first place 
PSU with 250. Kansas State Uni­
versity had 145 for a third, and 
Western brought in 120 for fourth 
place.
The All-Around titles were 
taken home by Southwestern’s 
own Monica Barnard and North­
western’s Carla Shirley who split 
first and second with 130 points 
while Stacey Shofner, SWOSU, 
came in third. In the Men’s All- 
Around, Bryan Wright, SWOSU, 
brought home the first place 
buckle with 78.33 points, and 
Eastern Oklahoma State’s Kenny 
Phillips placed second.
In the Bareback Riding event, 
Bryan Wright represented South­
western by placing fourth in the 
short-go. Wright also proved 
talent by placing fourth in the 
long-go, splitting first and second 
in the short-go, and ending up 
with a second placing in the aver­
age during the Saddle Bronc 
event.
Steer Wrestler, Mack Ford, 
fought his way to a first place in 
the long-go and a second place in 
both the short-go and average.
Todd Crase rode his bull to a 
fourth place seat in the long-go 
during the three-day rodeo.
In the Team Roping event, 
Jason Williams rode with Mark 
Collins to a third in both the short- 
go and average. Southwestern’s 
Ed Allen and Northwestern's 
Sherman Brown teamed up for a 
second place spot in the long-go.
SWOSU placed three of the top 
four calf ropers starting off with a 
second place average by Greg 
Ash. Ash also placed third in the 
short-go. Justin Lankford sat in 
the second place slot in the short- 
go and took home a third placing 
in the average. The third man 
from Weatherford was Rex Pen-- 
ery who fell in fourth place both in 
the short-go and average-rounds.
The women of Weatherford 
placed the top four in the Goat Ty­
ing with Saundra Shirley leading 
the pack with a first in the long- 
go, short-go, and average. Stacey
Shofner came in second in the 
average while also placing third in 
the long-go and second in the 
short-go. Monica Barnard ended 
up with a third in the average. 
Also from Southwestern was Don- 
elle Kvenild who placed fourth in 
the average.
Again, the SWOSU women 
dominated another event by plac­
ing girls in the top three positions 
in the Barrel Racing event. Nancy 
Wells lead with a first in both 
rounds and the average, while fin­
ishing third in the long-go and se­
cond in the short-go, Monica Bar­
nard ended up taking home a se­
cond place in the average. Stacey 
Shofner ran to an eighth place in 
the long-go and placed third in 
both the short-go and average. 
Annisa Musil came in fourth in 
the long-go round.
Only one from SWOSU placed 
in the Breakaway Roping event 
with a fourth place in the average 
by Barnard. She also placed 
fourth in the long-go and split 
third and fourth in the short-go.
Only three rodeos remain as the 
team will travel to Panhandle 
State University this Friday-Sat- 
urday for the PSU Rodeo. April 
25-27 Southwestern will appear at 
Garden City, Kansas, then ven­
ture out to Fort Hayes, Kansas, 
May 2-4 for their last rodeo of the 
season.
'Runaways' Opens Tonight At Fine Arts Auditorium
CAST MEMBERS of the play ‘Runaways’ are pictured above 
(bottom row from left): Maria Mackie, Wellington, TX; Salpy 
Eskidjian, Weatherford; Patty O’Toole, Anadarko; Lori Young, 
Seiling; David Hunter, Newcastle; Debbie Newton, Altus; Weena 
Maddux, Weatherford. (Second row from left): Salena Locklin, 
Weatherford; Lu Sheppard, Weatherford; Cynthia Clay, Oklahoma 
City; Cindy Robinson, Weatherford; Kevin Smith, El Reno; Max 
Unruh, Weatherford; Gregory Hoffman, Weatherford. (Top row from 
left): Alan Barber, Weatherford; Jim Tanner, Cheyenne; Felicia 
Christian, Altus; David Pascoe, Weatherford.
“ I want to make people un­
comfortably aware of what’s go­
ing on in their house and their 
neighbor’s house, and if it is not 
happening close to home, that it is 
happening and it is real,” said 
Paula Barrett, sophomore theatre 
major, concerning child abuse. 
Barrett is the assistant director of 
the play, “ Runaways,” that opens 
tonight at the Fine Arts Auditor­
ium at 7:30 p.m. The play deals 
with children that run away due to 
abuse and other reasons and how 
they survive on the streets after 
they’ve left home.
Barrett was chosen to be the 
assistant director because she 
knows what running away is all 
about; she is a runaway herself. 
“ I left home because my family 
didn't communicate. I was afraid 
my parents wouldn’t listen to 
me,” she said. She went on to 
say, "Even if you don’t think you 
have a problem in your home, you 
might. Parents need to listen to 
their kids.”
The play runs parallel with Na­
tional Child Abuse Prevention 
Month and “ Care About Kids 
Day,” April 17. The play is per­
formed in hope that it will create 
an awareness of the reasoning 
behind running away and hope­
fully can give preventive meas­
ures for the problem. While the 
play is recommended for all ages, 
Barrett says the play also tells it 
like it is, stating, “This is a very
realistic play, one part calls for a 
child prostitute who is 13 years 
old.”
A fact sheet given by Barrett 
shows some frightening statistics 
on child abuse here in Oklahoma. 
Sixty per cent of Oklahoma’s 
prison inmates were abused as 
children, and in the last five years 
child abuse in Oklahoma has 
jumped 100 per cent. On the na­
tional scene, it is even more 
shocking; over 1.5 million children 
are abused by their parents or 
guardians, and of these, 2,000 die 
because of abuse and neglect. 
One in three to four girls will be 
sexually abused by the time they 
are 18. One in every six to ten 
boys will be sexually abused by 
the time they are 18. “ These 
things are going on in Oklahoma 
as well as anywhere else. The 
reason people don’t recognize this 
problem here is because they 
don’t see Oklahoma City as a 
great metropolis,” Barrett con­
fided.
Barrett was living in a large 
eastern city when she ran away 
from home. After her parents had
retrieved her they moved to Por­
tugal where they sent her to 
military school. “Things got bet­
ter for me after military school. I 
found out that not only my 
parents, but the world needed 
discipline from me,” Barrett sta­
ted.
Barrett, who is 20 years old, 
has a good relationship with her 
parents now. She is well adjusted 
and genuinely enjoys college. She 
plans to stay in Oklahoma after 
she graduates and to land a 
teaching job somewhere nearby. 
Someday in the future she would 
like to get into civil service. She 
believes she can help children 
because of her past experience as 
a runaway. This is why she wants 
to teach, but why she wants to 
stay in Oklahoma is another rea­
son altogether. “ People in Okla­
homa are the most friendly, won­
derful people I’ve ever met,” she 
stated with a smile.
As for Barrett’s view on run­
ning away, "Sometimes running 
away is a solution for children, 
just to get someone to listen to 
them.”
Due to a scheduling error, Books and Materials for Young 
People was not included in the Fall Schedule. Those students 
who need 3 hours credit need to pre-enroll now.
















This course normally is listed under Library Science in the 
School of Education Schedule.
This course will be offered only at night for 2 hours credit after 
this Fall.
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T h o u g h ts
By B rady Shaw
The yearbook is now com­
pleted, but when we will get 
them, nobody is really for sure. 
Oh well, I can wait. Something 
else that might be of interest to 
you is that after this paper, only 
two more editions of THE 
SOUTHWESTERN remain for the 
semester. That means only two 
more columns from yours truly-- 
a thought that should truly bright­
en your day.
Let’s sec, to get this column 
started, let’s talk about what hap­
pened last week. We now have 
the annual Southwestern Rodeo 
behind us, but at the time of this 
writing, I don’t have any idea of 
who won what. Well, so much for 
rodeo.
There was a talent show in the 
Student Union, also last week, but 
I dont’ know who won that either. 
I guess you think I don’t know 
anything, but I do. I know that 
this semester is almost over and 
that finals are only a couple of 
weeks away. (See, I can be in­
formative.)
Pre-enrollment is almost over, 
just tomorrow and Friday left. 
After that you can no longer attain 
admission into this University. 
No, I’m only kidding, but it will be 
tough after this period of pre- 
enrollment. Those who do not 
enroll during this time can enroll 
on August 19 for the fall se­
mester.
Many other exciting things 
happened last week, also, in step 
with Spring Week. Were you 
aware that last Wednesday was
Perfect Attendance Day? A mini- 
triathalon was also held that day. 
and campaigning for Student 
Senate began Wednesday. These 
things, while probably not des­
tined to become immortalized on a 
Trivial Pursuit question card, are 
of great importance to the stu­
dents here at Southwestern.
So much for the past, let’s talk 
of present and future happenings. 
Student Senate elections are go­
ing on this very day. Maybe you’d 
better sit dowm for this one, 
’Dawg Day’ at Rader Park is to­
morrow. An all-day event of un­
inhibited fun and games followed 
up that night by a video dance and 
a movie.
Since I can’t seem to stick to 
any one subject this week, 1 might 
as well go completely into left 
field and mention the fact that the 
Sig Tau’s painted the Alpha Gam­
ma Delta house last Saturday. If 
you get by the Alpha Gamm 
house, you might take a minute to 
stare in awe at the fine job they 
did of putting fresh white paint on 
the house, completely changing 
its appearance.
At this time I’d like to make a 
formal apology to Gerald Scovel, 
who’s name has been misspelled 
for some time now in the mast­
head. His last name is spelled 
with only one ” l," but this has 
finally been remedied. Sorry 
Geralld.
T .V . Is  G o in g  D o w n  T h e  T u b e
B y  D e a n  R a d e r
What’s the deal with T.V.? 
Why is there only two or three 
good shows on at all? This is a 
question that has plagued man­
kind for centuries, or at least for a 
couple of years.
The first tip is the game shows.
O.K., Wheel of Fortune is not 
bad, but $25,000 BingoMania and 
Super Password have got to go. 
And what about “ The People’s 
Court" and “ Divorce Court?" 
Why are they televising that gar­
bage?
Shows like "Dukes of Haz- 
zard," "The A-Team,” “ The Fall 
Guy," and “ Spencer for Hire" 
that genuinely challenge the intel­
lect of the viewer should be pre­
served. While shows like "Love, 
Sidney,” "Spencer,” and 
“ Square Pegs” that were good, 
pretty much got what they de­
served when they were cancelled.
I think the thing that really set 
me off was the cartoons. I get up 
about 7:30 a.m. one Saturday 
morning to go to work and I de­
cide to watch some cartoons, be­
cause it had been so long. So I 
turn on the tube expecting to see 
Bugs, Sylvester, Popeye, maybe 
Tarzan, and what do I see? Ber- 
enstain Bears, Adventures of the 
Gummi Bears, Littles, Wuzzles. 
Smurfs. I was crushed. What 
whimpy shows. What happened 
to Speed Buggy, Scooby Doo, 
without Scrappy (the little twirp), 
Devlin, Puff n’ Stuff, Hong Kong 
Phooey, and The Super Friends. 
Now those were real cartoons. 
Okay, if you are trapped in a 
sunken tank by an evil scientist 
headlong for world dictatorship, 
and every animal in the ocean is 
coming to attack you, the door is
locked and jammed, and oxygen 
is running low; who are you going 
to want to rescue you. the Wuz­
zles or the Gummi Bears? Heck 
no, your’re going to want Aqua- 
man. But no, there is no Aqua- 
man. There is Alvin and his Chip­
munks. Personally, I think Lex 
Luthor and the Joker would al­
ready rule the world. Now you 
say, "What about He-man," 
“ Transformers," and "The Mas­
ters of the Universe?" Well. I’ll 
tell you; they are a little too 
strange for me. I don’t think I’ll 
want my kids watching "He- 
Man" or the "Wuzzles."
I don’t know, T.V. is going 
downhill. The only shows 1 look 
forward to seeing are “The Cosby 
Show" and “ Family Ties.” Of 
course, there is “ Late Night with 
David Letterman” and the reruns 
of “ Barney Miller,” probably the 
two best shows ever. But what 
about the time in between Barney 
and Dave, well there are many 
realistic shows such as “ Night 
Rider.” “ Blue Thunder," "The 
Love Boat," “ Whiz Kids,” and 
"Nighthawk” to pass the time. 
There is also about 50 new sit­
coms a year that, well, are just not 
funny.
I don’t know what happened to 
shows like “ Leave it to Beaver,” 
"Father Knows Best,” “ Mr. 
Ed,” “ The Mary Tyler Moore 
Show," and “ Taxi,” but things 
now are lacking. It seems that no 
one wants to watch a true-to-life 
show that may make him feel or 
cry, or worry or hurt. All that we 
watch is shallow mindless pro­
gramming that is there just to 
pass the time. Sure, 60 Minutes is 
up there, so is Hill Street Blues, 
but they are just two shows in a 
myriad of others. The success of 
the “ Cosby Show” should be evi­
dence enough that the American 
public is dying for real enter­
tainment.
Well, now that I’m done with 
this column, I think I’ll kick back 
and see what’s on the tube to­
night, or maybe I’ll go balance my 
checkbook--whichever is more 
fun.
K oebelen Sings Friday
The Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University Department of 
Music, Weatherford, Oklahoma, 
will present Larry Koebelen in 
Senior Voice Recital on Friday, 
April 17, at 7:00 p.m. in the Music 
Building Room 101. He is the son 
of Leo and Veleta Koebelen of 
Sentinel, Oklahoma. Mr. Koebe­
len graduated from Sentinel High 
School in 1965 and is now working 
on a Bachelor of Vocal Music 
Education degree. Larry is a
member of SWOSU’s Men’s Glee 
Club (three semesters). Oratorio 
Choir (three semesters), and a 
charter member of Phi Mu Alpha. 
He has also received the special 
honor of being on the Dean’s 
Honor Roll. In the future, Mr. 
Koebelen plans to teach music at 
the elementary or secondary lev­
els and later get a Master’s of 
Music degree.
The public is invited to attend.
L etetrs . . . L etters . . . L etetrs  . . . 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Lamar Maynard is a cheat. I 
can out-arm-wrestle him any day 
of the week. Thursday night we 
arm-wrestled for $20 at a party. 
Lamar grossly cheated according 
to competition rules of arm­
wrestling. Lamar was on the end 
of the table while I was facing for­
ward on the side. He positioned 
his elbow incorrectly in that it was 
on the end of the table and close 
to him. His shoulders were not in 
the proper position either. Lamar 
put me down, but it was as unfair
as a boxer having brass knuckles 
on under his gloves. Lamar stole 
my 20 bucks after he and his jock 
friends, who know nothing of 
competition arm-wrestling rules, 
began to squall like old hens and 
strut around like peacocks. “ La­
mar, I challenge you to a rematch. 
You cheated me last time but this 
time there will be elbow pads on 
the table for positioning, and 
we’ll have an arm-wrestling judge 
who knows what he’s talking 
about.”
KENT EMMERT
Students Adm onished to Update
M easle Im m unizations
A group of students were recently exposed to (Rubeola, 
"Red") measles on an off-campus activity. No outbreaks have 
been reported as yet. “ To prevent an outbreak and to protect the 
students at Southwestern, we highly recommend that im­
munizations be updated,” stated Lynne Young, University 
Nurse.
Students should receive immunizations if they have NOT had 
the disease, if they received the vaccine before they were one 
year of age, or if they received the vaccine prior to 1968.
There are two free immunization clinics held in this area. In 
Weatherford, students may go to the Custer County Health De­
partment, City Hall (west side of the building, left of the police 
department), 522 W. Rainey, on Monday, April 21, and Monday, 
April 28, and Friday, May 2. The hours for the clinics in Wea­
therford are from 9-11 a.m. and 1-3 p.m.
In Clinton, students may go to the Custer County Health De­
partment, 3030 Custer Avenue, every Wednesday from 8:30 to 11 
a.m. and from 1-3 p.m.
Free clinics are held here in Weatherford year-round at City 
Hall (address and hours stated above).
The Southwestern
Official Student Publication of 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
Subscription Price: $3.00 Per Year
Second Class Postage Paid at Weatherford, OK 73096 
Second Class Permit No. 508100
Published every week of the Academic Year, except during holi­
days and every other week of the Summer Session by The South­
western Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford, Okla.
73096.
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association 
“ The Southwestern is a citizen of its community.”
Editor.........................................................................  Brad Shaw
Managing Editor................. .................................... Becky Ray
Feature Editor..................................................................... Gerald Scovel
News Editors..............................Anthony Bisong, Damon Kelly,
Lisa Segard, Danna Teeter, Michelle Townsend 
Katherine Waldon, and Gay Stephens
Sports Editor.......................................................................... Dean Rader
Photo Editor......................................................................... Danna Teeter
Photographers............................ Jackie Bonny and Steve Taylor
The opinions expressed on this editorial page are not necessarily 
the opinions of the adminstration of the University. The South­
western Publishing Co. is solely responsible for the content of this 
newspaper.
Nothing gives me greater' 
pleasure than doing a good deed 
in secret and having it found out 
by accident.
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W in d  E n se m b le  S p e n d s  B re a k  in  L o n d o n , E n g la n d
B y  N e y s a  S te v e n s o n
Fifty-six members of South­
western's wind ensemble recently 
returned from a trip to London. 
The group left March 5 and re­
turned March 12. Crispin Brad- 
sher. Pampa. Texas, senior and 
president of the band, said that. 
“ The students raised all funds for 
the trip through car washes and 
selling sun visors." Bradsher also
mentioned that several donations 
were accepted.
The wind ensemble performed 
at the Royal Military Academy of 
Music in the famous Kneller Hall. 
They also performed at Laken- 
heath junior and senior high 
schools. Bradsher said. "The 
students at these schools were 
American students who are de­
pendents of those Americans
working at the air force base.” 
The group also played at the 
Barncr School for Boys and Nor­
ton High School. Bradsher also 
added that. "The students at this 
school were English students." 
According to Bradsher. "All per­
formances went very well. How­
ever. our best performance was at 
Kneller Hall." He also added 
that. "We were under a lot of
pressure because we were playing 
for a large group of men who were 
all studying music.” Bradsher 
also added that. "The band per­
forms best under that type of 
situation."
Following the concert at Kneller 
Hall, the band was given a re­
ception in full European style. 
Bradsher said that the food was 
great but different than what 
Americans are used to. He cited 
examples such as. "They call 
potato chips ‘crispies’ and serve 
very little ice in their beverages.” 
Bradsher also added that, "Euro­
peans didn’t seem to eat as much 
as Americans and seemed to look 
somewhat slimmer.”
After an eight hour flight, the 
group immediately boarded coach­
es and began touring. Some of the 
stops on the tour included: The 
Windsor Castle. St. George's 
Chapel. Madame Toussaud’s. 
The Tower of London, and West­
minster Abbey. Bradsher and the 
group also saw Big Ben. Hyde 
Park, and the Changing of the 
Guard at Buckingham Palace. 
Tours of Cambridge University, 
Oxford University, Stratford on 
Avon, the birthplace of William 
Shakespeare were also listed on 
the group's itinerary. Bradsher
also added. "We were able to go 
to plays, concerts featuring the 
London Symphony, and other 
great groups."
When asked what fascinated 
him the most about London. Brad- 
shcr said. “ The architecture of all 
the buildings. It is unreal the 
amount of time taken to construct 
the big elaborate churches and 
other buildings." Bradsher also 
mentioned that the streets were 
so clean and “ Our tour guide 
even apologized because the re­
cent rains had left some mud on 
the sidewalks." According to 
Bradsher. "London policemen do 
not have to carry guns, and there 
is a very low crime rate in 
London."
And when asked if he had any 
thoughts about being involved in 
an act of terrorism. Bradsher ex­
plained. "The thought had cross­
ed my mind, but I found the peo­
ple so friendly I soon forgot." 
Bradsher also added that. "The 
way you look will determine how 
you are checked when going 
through customs."
Bradsher summed the events of 
his recent trip to London bv say­
ing. "It took a lot of work to make 
the trip possible, but it was 
definitely well worth it.”
Blood D onors G iven Recognition
B y  M a r c ia  M a t z
Special recognition is given to 
those blood donors who donate to 
the gallon levels, one. two, three, 
etc. The Oklahoma Blood Institute 
was able to give away a Five gallon 
pin this time to LeRoy Matz. a 
junior from Hudson. WI. He will 
receive later by mail a certificate 
suitable for framing. LeRov said 
he started giving blood because it 
was needed. He wants to say this 
to people who have never donated 
before. "Don’t be aftraid to try it. 
one day you might need blood 
yourself."
Keitha Adair, an attendant 
from the OBI said. "Recognition 
is given because the people are 
freely giving their time. It is 
something they decide to do on
their own. They don't get paid for 
it and they are actually saving 
lives."
Some first time donors said the 
idea of the needles scared them 
and they were afraid it would 
hurt. Rick Garrison, a sophomore 
from Elk City said. "I got out of 
'practice' to come and give blood, 
but I was told it will help your 
family." When asked how he felt 
after donating he said "Good, 
glad it's over with.”
Kelly Pennington, a freshman 
from Lawton, was wearing an "I 
tried" sticker. She couldn't give 
because "I'm taking antibiotics." 
she said.
Second time donor Phil Ruther­
ford. freshman from Dallas. TX. 
was donating with a friend
because “ I like to help people," 
he stated.
Two AB positive blood donors 
come in together. LaRonda Ailey, 
freshman from Tonkawa, was 
convinced by Renee Padgett, a 
freshman from El Reno, to donate 
for the first time. Renee has 
donated five times. He said "I do 
it every time I get a chance." 
LaRonda. who was laying down 
looking pale after her first dona­
tion. said. "I was kind of hesitant 
because I thought it might be 
painful, but I wanted to because I 
thought of saving someone's 
life." When asked how she felt 
after it was over she said, “ It's 
worth it, I feel good inside." She 
said she would definitely donate 
again.
B aptist C hurch  H olds W orkshop
B y  A n t h o n y  B i s o n g
The Music Department of the 
Bethany Baptist Church, 100 E. 
Locust Street. Clinton, will have 
their second annual music work­
shop on April 16-20.
The workshop, which is to teach 
and improve on overall music 
skills of directors, pianists, sing­
ers, and choir members, will have 
as guest clinician. Bro. Herman
Richmond, minister of music, of 
the Friendship Baptist Church. 
Oklahoma City.
Bro. Richmond has. over the 
years, been involved with musi­
cals and workshops throughout 
Oklahoma City and the state. He 
also is presently associated with 
the Oklahoma Chapter of the Gos­
pel Music Workshop of America, 
founded by Rev. James Cleve­
land.
"Last year’s workshop was a 
success. We had 88 people who 
attended, and this year we are ex­
pecting about 100 people,” Cheryl 
Fox, Gospel Workshop chairper­
son, said.
The theme for the workshop is 
"Christ Alive—A Musical Cele­
bration.”
Registration is $5 per person. 
Accommodations have been made 
for out-of-town guests at the 
Silver Cloud Motor Inn, 1413 Nep­
tune Drive, at special rates.
For further information, contact 
Edward Tyson at 774-0697 or 
Cheryl Fox through the South­
western Music Department.
M eetin g  A tten d ed  in  T X
Dr. Benny Hill, Terry Cox, sen­
ior from Mountain View, and Dar­
rell Davis, Tuttle junior, attended 
the joint meeting of the American 
Physical Society, American As­
sociation of Physics Teachers and 
the Society of Physics Students in 
Dallas. TX. The meeting was held 
at the University of Texas in 
Dallas on April 4-5.
Among the activities students 
participated in was a workshop on 
'Opportunities for Physics Stu­
dents in Industry and Graduate 
Schools.' Students also visited the 
research labs at the University of 
Texas in Dallas and talked with 
representatives of the graduate 
school.
A banquet was held where an 
astronaut. Dr. William Thornton
(PhD, MD), spoke on ‘Medical 
Experiments in Space.'
The highlight of the trip for the 
SWOSU students was being on a 
panel to discuss why they have 
such a successful chapter of the 
Society of Physics Students. Re­
presenting SWOSU on the panel 
were Dr. Hill and Terry Cox. 
Other schools on the panel were: 
Stephen F, Austin University, 
Oklahoma State University, Texas 
Southern University, University of 
Central Arkansas, and University 
of Dallas.R O T C  C ad ets P ractice
F ield  T rain ing E xercizes
B y  A n th o n y  B is o n g
Twelve ROTC cadets recently 
engaged in a field training exer­
cise, during which they practiced 
navigation and patrol, south of 
Iakley, OK. The following cadets 
took part in the March 21-22 
operations: Shawn Coyier, Yukon 
junior: Steve Walker, Blair junior;
Steve Williams, Canute junior; 
Ken Jones, El Reno senior; Arvin 
Ocean, Hawaii senior; Richard 
Talley, Sayre junior; Mark Trach- 
man, Altus junior; Done Gath- 
right, Del City sophomore; Greg 
Lonkford, Weatherford freshman; 
Billy Grimes, Enid freshman, and 
Shawn Peters, sophomore.
Seeing ourselves as others see 
us would not do any good. We 
just wouldn’t believe it.
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M u sic a l G ro u p  S o lid  R o c k  E n te r ta in s , M in is te rs
"We hope to entertain," drum­
mer Larry Percy stated recently, 
"but at the same time, the pri­
mary purpose of ‘Solid Rock’ is 
definitely ministry. We hope to be 
an example, hopefully, of what we 
feel ought to be real in the world-- 
not necessarily what’s real. We 
want to bring the truth of Christ 
into a dark and dying world."
"Solid Rock," a local contem­
porary band, held their album 
debut concert Friday. March 21, 
in the Fine Arts Auditorium. They 
have recently released their third
album entitled. "Real 2 Reel.”
The group originated in 1978 
with Jerry Johnson, Larry Percy, 
and Stan Mathis being three of 
the four original members. Scott 
Jay. who plays the keyboards, 
joined the group last August. All 
of the members are former 
SWOSU students.
"Early on, we were probably 
influenced bv the group ‘Kansas.’ 
We all grew up with rock and roll 
but now, after seven and one-half 
years, we’ve developed our own 
sound that is pretty much ours."
Larry said, reflecting on the 
band’s start.
"Each one of us likes adifferent 
style of music. I think that has a 
lot to do with it. too," Larry con­
tinued. "By the time I write a 
song and the other guvs put their 
input into it. and their tastes, it 
makes it a ‘Solid Rock' song.”
Jerry Johnson, lead vocalist, al­
so looked back on the band’s past. 
"We've definitely matured a lot 
as songwriters and musicians. It's 
been three or four years since our 
last album-which is quite a bit of
maturing time!" Jerry added. "I 
like the variety in this album. It 
has progressive rock, ballads, and 
a little new-wave."
The band has numerous stage 
effects to blend in with their per­
formance. With fog rolling across 
the stage at intervals of the con­
cert and colored lights illuminat­
ing the area, they also have a por­
tion of the concert connected with 
audio-visuals.
Each one of the members carry 
part-time jobs. Attending practice 
every morning from 8 a.m. until
noon makes it difficult to hold 
steady jobs. "We thought that if 
we treat it like a job. God would 
honor it and eventually make it a 
full-time thing like we want it to 
be." Jerry explained. "A lot of 
people say. ‘Well. I'll get a full­
time job and do music on the 
side.’ And that's what it ends up-- 
music on the side. It never does 
evolve past that because they arc 
unable to put enough time into 
it.”
What are the future plans for 
the band? "Getting a lot busier." 
he said. "Not necessarily casier-- 
we've always had to work tooth 
and nail for everything we’ve 
done. In the past, we have backed 
up several major groups and 
toured 10 states, but we intend to 
stay here in Weatherford. We've 
had numerous opportunities to 
move to Los Angeles or Nashville, 
but we like all the local support 
here!" Jerry said.
Outside of the band. Jerry has 
made a name for himself as an ac­
complished artist. "Being an ar­
tist. I've learned that nobody 
teaches you how to make a living 
at it--unless you want to be a 
schoolteacher. No one teaches 
you how to be a professional 
musician or a professional artist. 
Here at SWOSU. I can under­
stand it because most people 
won't make it. But," he added, 
"it doesn’t mean that the more 
talented people are the ones that 
make it. People in the world honor 
effort. After you’ve stuck with 
something for years and years, 
you're going to become some­
thing with it."
Jerry adds positive aspiration. 
"I'd encourage any people if 
they've got a dream-go for it! No 
matter where you’re from or what 
your background, just stick to it 
and go for it. You can do it! Be 
persistant. I'd rather have a per­
sistant person over a talented per­
son anvday if I was working with 
him."
He concluded. “ I'm not saying 
this from experience because we 
haven't got there yet. but we can 
see it within our reach."
Bits & Pieces..Bits & Pieces..Bits & Pieces ..& Pieces.
Oklahoma Hall's Finals Feast 
will be May 1. Ice cream sundaes 
will be on the menu.
*  *  *
Another volleyball tournament 
is scheduled for April 21. 22. and 
24. Form your own team from 
your wing or from a group of 
friends. Oklahoma Hall residents 
ONLY please. The tourney is 
single elimination.
* * *
Saturday. April 19. is the date 
for the retirement dinner in honor 
of Dr. Edwin T. Green, professor 
of geology.
The dinner will be held at the 
Mark Restaurant at 7 p.m. Tickets 
are available at S7.00 each from 
Anita Perkins in the physics office
(Pharmacy Building Room 101). 
Deadline for ticket sales is April
17 .
All of Dr. Green's colleagues, 
friends, and students are invited 
to attend.
* * *
The English Club will meet in 
the Old Science Building on April 
23 at 5 p.m. The members will 
discuss the various club awards, 
the disposal of the books left over 
from the book sale, and the future 
events in the planning stages. For 
more information about the meet­
ing or the club, contact Mrs. 
Waggoner.
* * *
The annual Chemistry Club 
Banquet w ill be held on April 26.
The banquet is at the Putt-Putt 
Restaurant and will begin at 7 
p.m. The cost of this is $7.50 per 
person. Those wishing to attend 
should pay Carol in Room 203 of 
the Pharmacy Building. Everyone 
is welcome.
* * *
The public is invited to attend 
the ROTC awards and ceremonies 
on Wednesday. April 16. at 3 
p.m. at the intramural football 
field. The awards include: Ameri­
can Legion Awards. Veteran of 
Foreign Wars Award. Daughters 
of American Revolution Award, 
and others.
* * *
The Southwestern Dance Com­
pany held a car w ash on April 5 in 
the Wal-Mart parking lot. There 
was a great turnout. Thanks to 
everyone who supported them. 
Watch for signs for future car 
washes.
*  *  *
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University's theatre department 
will present the play ‘Runaways' 
by Elizabeth Swados in the Fine 
Arts Auditorium April 16-19 at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 for 
general admission and $1.00 for 
students. Special group rates are 
available. Southwestern students 
and faculty arc admitted free with 
their ID.
* * *
If you are interested in the Stu­
dent Association for the next fall 
semester, elections are being held 
April 16. Offices open include: 
class officers for Student Senate 
and president, vice-president, 
and treasurer for Student As­
sociation.
*  *  *
Student Association awards are 
to be held April 23 at 7 p.m. in the 
Upper Lounge of the Student 
Union. Everyone is invited, and 
tickets can be bought for $7.00 
from Brian Box.
*  *  *
‘Dawg Days', with a variety of 
events, is scheduled for April 17 
beginning at 12 noon and lasting 
until 12 midnight. Rader Park is 
the location far various games, a 
dance, and a movie. Everyone is 
encouraged to attend.
*  *  *
The Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University Young Demo­
crats sponsored a coffee for Cleta 
Dcthcragc Mitchell, mentioned as 
a possible candidate for Okla­
homa's Lieutenant Governor, on 
Thursday. April 10. in the Pre­
sident's Conference Room, from 
8-9 a.m. All SWOSU faculty and 
students were invited to attend.
S eigrist T o  G ive  R ecita l
The Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University Department of 
Music. Weatherford. Oklahoma, 
will present Andy Seigrist in 
Senior Voice Recital on Wednes­
day. April 16. at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Student Center Ballroom. He is 
the son of Earl and Chiquita 
Seigrist of Hollis, Oklahoma. Mr. 
Seigrist graduated from Hollis 
High School in 19 83 and is now- 
working on a Bachelor of Music 
Education Combined Vocal and 
Instrumental degree. Andy is a 
member of SWOSU's Chamber
Choir, Men's Glee. Oratorio 
Choir. Wind Ensemble. Marching 
Band, Southwestern Singers. 
Kappa Kappa Psi (vice-president 
and pledge trainer), and he had 
the male lead in SWOSU's pro­
duction of "Oklahoma." Mr. 
Seigrist has also received the 
special honors of Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Univer­
sities and International Double 
Reed Society. In the future he 
plans to get a Master's of Music 
in Vocal Performance degree.
The public is invited to attend.
Physics Frats Im pressive
SWOSU chapter of Sigma Phi 
Sigma was chartered in 1969. 
Since then 95 students, faculty, 
and alumni from the South­
western’s Department of Physics 
have been inducted. The in­
ductees who have since gone into 
other works of life have scored an 
impressive record: 12 have Ph.D 
degrees, 16 have M.S. degrees, 
three are medical doctors, two are 
doctors of Optometry, one has a 
masters of education, eight are 
college professors, two are cor­
porate vice-presidents, 47 are in­
dustrial scientists or engineers, 
five are research scientists, two 
are optometrists, two are Ph.D 
candidates, seven are in self- 
owned businesses, three are 
physicians, four are military of­
ficers, three are high school 
teachers, one is in business 
management, five are farmers, 
one is a house wife and three are 
still undergraduates at SWOSU.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
You cannot teach a man 
anything; you can only help 
him to find it within himself. 
Galileo.
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C o w b o y s  A n d  C o w g irls  D isp la y  T a le n ts  A t R o d e o
DURING THE 14th Annual SWOSU Rodeo, the contestants parade through the arena while the 
American and Oklahoma Flags are displayed during the traditional Grand Entry ceremonies.
DONELLE KVENILD, SWOSU cowgirl, wrestles with her horse 
during the Barrel Racing event Thursday evening.
CHARLOTTIA NOBLE makes her way around her second barrel 
as she races the clock.
SWOSU COWBOY, Jerry Dodd and horse, come out of the chute 
Saturday afternoon during the Saddle Bronc event.
SUSAN LLOYD goes for the hoofs during the Team Roping event.
GENE PALMER, currently leading the Region in the Bull Riding event, holds on tight as his bull twists 
and turns.
BRYAN WRIGHT, the 14th Annual SWOSU All-Around Cowboy, 
rides during the Bareback event Thursday evening.
B y  D a n n a  T e e t e r
Cowboys and Cowgirls dis­
played their talents recently at the 
14th Annual SWOSU Rodeo held 
at the Don Mitchell Arena. The 
Southwestern Ladies took home 
the first place trophy with 240 
points while the men's team 
placed second with 228 1/3 points. 
Bryan Wright won the Men's All- 
Around Title for SWOSU, and 
Monica Barnard split for the 
women’s title. Stacey Shofner 
came in third.
Performances were held each 
evening at 7:30 p.m. with an extra 
showing at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. 
Dr. Lynn Phillips returned to the 
announcers box to call the events 
while Randy Henton' entertained 
the audience and helped the 
cowboys.
Stock was provided by Beutler 
and Son Rodeo Company of Elk 
City. Brad Mattox and Rod 
Breech were judges for the 
events. Thirty-two teams from the 
Central Plains Region were on 
hand to participate in the rodeo.
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D a w g s O p tim istic  A b o u t T en n is S ea so n
B y  L is a  S e g a r d
The Southwestern men’s tennis 
team has been extremely busy 
lately. The men have played four
matches in five days. April 1, 
Southwestern kicked off the sea­
son against East Central and 
Northwestern at home. Against
the Tigers, the Dawgs came out 
on top 7-2. The Northwestern 
Rangers defeated Southwestern 
7-2. On April 2. OCC slipped past 
Southwestern 5-4. April 8. the 
Dawgs traveled to OCU and were 
drilled 8-1. The Dawgs are opti­
mistic about the rest of the sea­
son. Conference play is just 
around the corner and without the 
services of #3 man. Kenny Burt, 
the Dawgs will have to pull to­
gether. Injuries have plagued the 
#3 man before, but nothing as 
serious as this one. Without Burt, 
the rest of the team will move up 
and back up Tony Kauk and Todd 
Trippett.
Individual results in the prev­
ious matches are listed below: 
SWOSU vs. ECOSU, April 1
1. Todd Trippett vs. Wayne Had- 
dox. 2-6. 7-5, 6-4
2. Tony Kauk vs. Dell Walker, 
6-1.'7-5
3. Dwavne Roush vs. Joe Daniel, 
6-7, 6-4. 6-1
4. Kenny Burt vs. Joey Coe 
6-7. 6-1. 6-4
5. Larrv Wheeler vs. Danny Arm­
strong. 7-5. 6-4
6. Dean Rader vs. Craig Williams 
6 - 2 . 6-0
SWOSU vs. NWOSU, April 1
1. Todd Trippett NW 6-2. 6-1
2. Tony Kauk NW 7-5. 6-2
3. Dwayne Roush NW 6-2,6-2
4. Kenny Burt NW 6-4. 6-1
5. Larrv Wheeler NW 6-4.7-6
6. Dean Rader SW 6-0. 6-3
Doubles
1. Trippett-Kauk NW 3-6. 6-4. 5-7
2. Burt-Clark NW 7-6. 6-2
3. Roush-Rader SW 6-1. 7-5
SWOSU vs. OCC. April 2
1. Roush vs. Hossman OCC 8-5
2. Trippett vs. VanmotorOCC8-3
3. Kauk vs. Miller SW 8-3
4. Clark vs. Goff SW 8-5
5. Burt vs. Weaver OCC 8-4
6. Wheeler vs. Taylor SW 8-4
Doubles
1. Trippett-Kauk vs. Hossman-
Vanmotor OCC8-1
2. Burt-Clark vs. Miller-Weaver
OCC 8-6
3. Roush-Rader vs. Goff-Taylor
SW 8-5
SWOSU vs. OCU, April 8
1. Trippett vs. Cosign
OCU 6-0.6-3
2. Kauk vs. Campbell
OCU 6-1.6-3
3. Clark vs. Stephenson
OCU 6-1.6-3
4. Wheeler vs. Hill
OCU 6-0.6-1
5. Rader vs. Gilbert
OCU 6-0.6-1
6. Denton vs. Bruner
OCU 6-1.6-2 
Doubles
1. Trippett-Kauk vs. Cosign- 
Campbell OCU 6-3.6-0
2. Clark-Wheeler vs. Stcphcnson-
Gilbcrt OCU 7-0.3-1
3. Rader-Denton vs. Hill-Bruner
OCU 6-3.6-4
All-District Dawgs
Although the Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University 
Bulldogs did not make a return 
trip to the NAIA National Tourna­
ment, missing for the first time in 
four years, they did place two of 
their team members on the NAIA 
All-District team.
Donna Douglas, a 5-7 junior 
guard from Tuttle and Shelly 
Brown, a 6-1 senior post from 
Holdenville were both named to
the team from the Lady Bulldogs, 
a team which finished with a 19-9
season.
Douglas finished as the team’s 
leading scorer, pouring in 17 
points per game with four re­
bounds while Brown contributed 
15 points with eight rebounds. 
Brown was an NAIA All-American 
for her performance on last 
season’s Lady Bulldogs, crowned 
NAIA National Champions.
Rodeo Results
B y  D a n n a  T e e te r
The Southwestern Rodeo Team traveled to OSU April 4-6 for 
the Cowboy Rodeo. Bringing home the All-Around Cowgirl Title 
was Julia LeForce, while Robbie Inman placed fourth in the 
Men’s All-Around. Results from the rodeo are as follows:
Name First-Go Short-Go Average
BAREBACK
RIDING
Tony West 68 pts. 73 pts. 1st, 2nd 2nd
Bryan Wright 70 pts. 4th, 5th 63 pts.
SADDLE BRONC 
RIDING
Todd Crase 61 pts. 65 pts.
BULL RIDING
Gene Palmer 66 pts. 67 pts. 1st 1st
Todd Crase 66 pts.
CALF ROPING
Robbie Inman 10.3, 2nd 12.7 3rd 2nd
Ed Holyan 12.2 14.7
STEER
WRESTLING
Pickles Dillman 6.7 7.9
Marty Musil 5.7 14.4
Mack Ford
TEAM ROPING
Wayne Carter & 
Shannon Frascht 8.4, 3rd 15.1, 3rd 2nd
Robbie Inman & 
Justin Lankford 8.20. 1st N.T.
Ed Holyan & 
Ray Holyan 10.8 N.T.
BARREL RACING
Julia LeForce 17.48, 3rd 17.05. 1st 1st
Janie Dodd 17.47, 2nd 17.29 3rd
Stacey Shoefner 17.95 17.33, 4th
Nancy Wells 17.76 17.27. 3rd
GOAT TYING
Julia LeForce 10.6 10.4
Stacey Folks 10.2 9.6, 2nd 3rd
Donelle Kvenild 10.6 10.4
Saundra Shirley 9.5. 1st 10.1 2nd. 3rd
BREAKAWAY 
CALF ROPING
Julia LeForce 4.4, 1st 2.5 +  10 4th
Charlottia Noble 4.8, 4th N.T.
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Sports Talk
B y  D e a n  R a d e r
Hello, hello, and welcome to 
this week's edition of Sports Talk— 
the sports column featured every 
Thursday night along with “Viewer 
Mail" on the David Letterman 
show.
Our condolences go out to 
junior, Kenny Burt. Kenny broke 
his collarbone in a dorm football 
game last Monday night, thus 
keeping him from competing in 
district and conference tennis 
play. Kenny will be in a rather un­
comfortable looking brace for 
around four months—tough break 
Kenny!
Speaking of district tennis, 
district begins Friday at Durant. 
The Bulldog tennis team has a 
legitimate chance at winning 
some things. If you get a chance, 
wish them luck.
The track team traveled to Ada 
for a track meet Friday. Britt Pat­
ton will be experimenting on the 
shot put.
The baseball team went to 
Cameron over the weekend to do 
some damage to the Aggies and 
their baseball team. Surely a story 
on that is in this issue.
Okay, I have to admit, 1 went to 
my first rodeo Wednesday night. 
Granted, it smelled very bad, but 
it wasn't near as bad as I thought 
it was going to be. And the rodeo 
itself was entertaining. I wasn’t 
about to wear boots or a hat, but it 
really was better than the stories 
I’ve always heard. I must say I did 
skip the post-rodeo dance, that's 
where the real excitement seemed 
to be. But all-in-all, it was 
memorable, I hope we win (won) 
it.
T a la s  F u n  R u n  W in n er
Sonny Talas, Anadarko soph­
omore. raced to first positon with 
a timing of 17 minutes 42 sec­
onds. in the ROTC Fun Run meet 
that took place Thursday, April 3.
The race started at 5:30 p.m..
with 30 participants, covered a 
distance of 3.1 miles that went 
through Davis. Washington. 
Lawter, and Caddo streets.
The final tally of the race (in the 
order of first, second, and third
positions) is as follows: 15 years 
and under-Benny Albaran. Flk 
City: Mark Henderson. Weather­
ford: B.J. Albaugh. Weatherford. 
16-19 years—J. Grybowski. F.lk Ci­
ty: Brain Howkins. Elk City. 20-29 
years-Sonnv Talas. Anadarko 
(the overall winner); Bobby 
Hands, W eatherford; Tracy 
Marks. Weatherford. 30-39 years— 
Larry Epperson. Weatherford; 
Bob Cooper, Weatherford; Major 
Rowley. Weatherford. 40 years 
and above—Hobolt Hoffman. 
Weatherford; Bob Brown. Wea­
therford; Eric Jacobson. Wea­
therford.
Only females in the 20-29 years 
category participated in the race. 
Marylin Massey, Weatherford; 
Myraid Flaming, Weatherford; 
Carol Plumber, Geary took the 
first, second and third positions 
respectively.
O v e r d u e  B o o k s  C a u s e  H o ld s
“ During enrollment or when 
requesting for your transcript, the 
computer will put you on hold if 
you neglect to return books check­
ed out of the library," Mrs. Vicki 
Buttner. circulation librarian, 
says.
Ten per cent of the books check­
ed out of the Al Harris Library are 
never returned. Another nagging 
problem that confronts the Li­
brary Department are books being 
stolen from the library. Mrs. Butt­
ner said it is very difficult to varify 
books that are stolen, and when 
noticed, it could be difficult to
replace these books because they 
may be out of print.
“ The Library Department trusts 
students and other library users 
to properly check out books and 
return them when they are due,” 
she said.
She also advises students to re­
new books borrowed (books can 
be renewed for another 21 days). 
If the books are overdue, this 
translates into more paper work 
for the librarians.
In addition to a hold on trans­
cript, a charge of $25 is required 
for each book not returned.
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